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„*L he thought young Morris O’*'
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! . c might separate before began *
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' THE WIVES. -.stened devoutly, biit the left hand botto’' 1

-./.self. note; then can* :
-ad finished I called to him. He then mom ’

-a lamtly— . ■ a five
iVhat is it? speak quickly ;■ I can’t hold i“*■■ God ness tho wwos, .. ' oni™ ch lons°r*:\; ■■ •

I
Thoy'iillour,hives - / I'ire your pistol; do try; it may ’

, ,
-With,little boos and honey; pointing some, help, even if it does not.kill.”

, They.ease life’s shocks,; ; ?“I w*“.try,” answered Poke
- They mend bur socks, . m.dgouo batove 1 had - J There was ft momenta^But—don’t they spend tho money.? 011 the . sharp crack of !'

. - • w, .il: '
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•* the. very place for deer.. A the singina* of:a h-’

...; : ,..d-fnll lay ahead of us. and themin- the flash ££
That isf if they'sliouldlovo us;' th

* funks andJtwisted branches looked like less, han-'
‘ vlf not, wo did, the chevaux deftise to'.some groat encamp- your-
.And yet they cry, . A ment, J-hc flickering light made tho shadows; **

And.place tombstones above us. 1 uiove beck end forth with a spectral effect.
... V, '., ■' though dancing, and the hush of the '

Of rogu'sh guls,. . ■, was unbroken by ony sound. Eve-■ ' w„ J„v *nTnyo,!T ?’- ' l expected to see again the t-
- wo may in fancy dream: ai a • jfs . 7,

But wives—true wives- ■ "
“nt that indicate th

Throughout our lives -
then tho trite shot wo*’

Are everything they seem. for pur labor. It
' ' _~" ~ •••• ~ ■ ■ ihg again, .

»oops. ■
Yes, hoop, hurrah 1 yo noblo lords,

.4 /IYeMI join you in.tho.shout,
• And trust thiit ero tho echo dies,

Yon’ll loarn what You're about.
Vivo los hoops f 0, lot it ring,.

; On hill top and in yalb,
For wo would spread their glory far,

Thoso skeletons, of whale.
• 0, blamo us nothocauso wo wear

, The thing that you detest:
. For remcnibor,' #tls a way we havo>To wear whatwo like host. .
Andif you cannot boar to soe, - ’ - .

■*'. Our flounces liavo their day, ■Just, turn your modest heads aside, ’
.’ And look another way•

- Vr hat if it,is a foreign rdode?
- You're not behind us far,show it in your short toed boots, 1

' • And al! the clothes you wbur.And wo have as much right to hoops; ;
As any,of;'you wen . , v‘vHavoMtght to'Curl/yo'Ur pot gbatoes.
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, Whoioaß.b askant,,-; -

: '
When teaming wife to lako them^off,
. u Ishant." •'

- Ob. in penitence, and tears, , ,
... ’ Bow do.wn. those heads of thine,B^B, And mourn that all yoursins can’t hide

•' wonhui'S crinoline I
Ye single loi-ds, "Tia distance lends.. .

I * Euohantmont td the‘vio>7,” V l '
I ~ And wo would keep you all at bay ..I.‘ To prove tho saying true: 1• For wo have found too oft, alas!

Despite your lordly/pride;
Thero*s many a snaky tongue behind

Thq grass that grows outside.
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I 'tTho pass was steep and rugged,
I, The wolves they howled and whined,f But ho ran like a whirlwind up the pass,And ho loft the wolves behind.”
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IL11!!ni. one, ami it may frighten, them."
_

"Oh, dear,, no; there are hundredsof them.
Just took at them below!" - ‘ • ••

I looked down, and surely I could see hdrove-of them. ■ Theywere evidently thegray
wolf; for, in spite of the'darkness,, I couldonce in a while.detect their motionsfrom theirlight coats.

Poke suggested that they were/ phantonwolves, and declared,they wore all white.All the fearful stories that I had ever.read'came coursing through. my brain. I sawSnow-buried huts snuffed out and ravished bythese prowlers, and heard the shriek of the
child, thrown from the sleigh by its fear-mad-dened mother, and many ah old dream re-shaped in my mind the terrors of nights offever. Were we to be tired out by their dev-ilishpatience? Was one gang torclievonno-ther until we wearily fell .into their hot-taint-edjaws, thus to be hurled into oblivion?I shouted, in the hope that someone mighthear me; but what good to shout in the mid-night forest? 1 1 heard a voice—ft was Pokesaying his prayers. I listened devoutly, blitcould offer none myself.

When, he had finished I called to him. Heanswered faintly—-
“What is it? speak quickly; I can’t holdon ;nuch longer.” '

. "Fire your, pistol; do try; it may bring
help, even if it does not.kill.” p

,? “I will try," answered Poke. , ,
There was a momentary pause,,and thenthe. sharp crack of* a pistol was followed by

the singing of a bullet close by my oar. Bythe flash I saw Poke, hatless and almost coat-less, hanging on to the topmost branch of ayoung pecan, that bent with him like ph or-
ange tree under a heavy load of fruit. 'With,
the report of the pistol there Was a- scramble
among the voracious crew at. our-feet;' butthey did not go,away prematurely, and were
back in a moment. ,

“Fire the other , barrel, dear Pokej blit try
and fire it the Other way—point it down.”

“Bang! sounded the pistol, and 1 heard a
thump on theground, as thepoor fellow threw
away the now useless weapon.

“Hold on; Poke ;' take heart, mydearboy.”
“Oh, it is very easy to say take heart, but,

when the tree bends a little more thanusual,lam within a foot of these hell-hounds.. Oh.
’

At this moment I thought I,saw aTight
flashing through the foliage. A moment
more I was convinced of it.

“Where—where 1 Oil, dear, I can’t turn;
mylicad lest I slip off.”

“There they come; .1 see them—-
torches, and men and dogs;’t ■ ' :

“God bless them I" I heard Poke- say,
faintly..- , 'V; ,■ ...

I was'afraid he was fainting. • "Hold, on,Poke,” I said, and screaming to'the men, Icalled them to hurry. On they came atarun..I recognized them as they,came up With their!torches -flashing;.through the .woods; theywere. Jpckson,and.his men. ,Ho had been- hrpur camp only the day, previous,- and told usho,had a sheep-farm in this neighborhood.i
“Quick—this way,” I shouted,-“the wolves!:

me.: ilowblcas-J

ed a'thihg Wak the! sound of a humanVoice indurbeeessity. ,’ They- came under the .trees:we wore in.' */■ ~
“Hulloa; there ! whore arc you ? ' Where'

are the wolves?” lie shoutedih his stentorian:
tones. "

•
’’

‘‘Car’s de sheep I’m bin huntin'all 1 dis
bressed night I” .exclaimed a negro who ac-
companied Jackson on his search. 1

I looked around, and there was Jackson's-
big flock Of sheep, staringblandlyat us in the
trees.and their master by turn. It had been,
their eyes we had scon in the darkness.-.

And tlioro was Jackson , see-sawing on a
fallen tree, hiccoughing and laughing and,
crying by turns ; and there were the negroes,
and they called in the sheep. “Ho! hoi hoi;
Oh, laws n massy! did I ever—hoi ho! hoi-
Wolves I Oh, laws a massy 1” . . .

Poke slid down the tree ho was in, picking'
up his coat tail, that had been torn off by a
broken limb in his hurried ascent, sighing:

Oh! that I liad the wings ofa dove 1”

“Think of tho deor. Ono buck -will pay
us." ' ' catod to his son.'whdlwaa thdn employed inhis dopartment orthelßank, but should be put

under ]ocksthbKey, and ifKis son's in.

thesohshCswhatffqteM had really-been pub in'the stooking/ lists should-tally,theman should-bo,pftidtho lost amount; Tothis prudCnt 'proposal 'the Bank of .Irelandreadily anxious thattho man should hotb&iu loser, but, Of course,deeming it; esaofltialMbe protected from im-'position.. ...

. The/softreadily undertpokitho delicate com-
mission yHo detached the 1fragments with the utmostcare, on point qfaWßftknife j- laidthe wholegently *tu»d-presentlysaw them, to his (Might, begin to unfold
and; expand like floy®|V ;By-and-by, he .be-
gan to ' tease, a'camol’B hair pen-
cil and the"
separate before hliHi to piece theta,
together. The first'pipce laid downwasfaint-
ly recognizable by eye as a bit ofthe left hand bottpirt' coinerof a twenty poundnote ;thoncameabitOfa'fivo;thonof aten;then more bits of a twenty; then more bits of
a five and ten-V loft hand bottom
corner of a there were turo-tiren-
ties !•—and: Co. otf,- linlU'tb :the admiration and
astonishment 'of thOi'iwhble Bank, he noted
down the exaot umouht'deposited inthe stock-ing, and the exact- notes' ofwhich it had been
composed. ' Cpon thisihs hewished to see and.divert himself with theinan on, hisreturn—he
provided himselfWitliPoh’hndle of Correspond-
ing- new,'cloan, rustling notes and awaited his
arrival. '

lie came exactly-ai .before, with the same
blank staring face; and thesame inquiry “canyou do anything for me, sir?” •

“Well/’ Baidour-Iriend, “I don’t know,maybe I can dosomething; But Ihave taken,
a great deal of pams 'ttiid lost a great'deal oftime, and I .want 1to'know what you mean to'
give mo?’’ •’ ; . •'

“Is it give, sir? Thin, is there anything I
wouldn’t give for 'wy'highty-sivin pound tin,sir; audit’s murde'rCcpJum by old Phillips?”

. “ Never dfind him. ,:!; There were two twen-
ties, were there not?’’! . :i

“Olil holy mother,’ sir, there was! Two;
most illegaht twenties I andTed Conner—and:Phalin—which Reilly——” :

;He faltered pnd stopped, as oiir friend, with;
much ostentatiousrustling of thecrisp paper,
produced a hew twdnty; and. then the .otherltwenty and then a'ted; and then a five, and ao
•forth.. 1 Meanwhile;' the man, occasionally
murmuring an exclamation of surprise, or a
protestation of gratitude, but gradually beco-ming vague and feedote in the latter as the;
notes reappeared; looked on;,staring, evident-
ly inclined to believe (that they were the : reallost notes, in that state by sOinC'
chemical - process. "At last they wereall told
out,and in his pockets, he still stood 1statica

“ Oh. hplymother,only to think,
of it 1 ■ Sir it-'a bouiul to youforever..that-X'am 1.” i-pr-put mor vaguely and. rpmotoly now than be-

The Truthful Boy,
“Fudge: if there was no one to laugh at

us, I would have turned back long ago. Give
me the gun, and you take the light."

Accordingly we changed positions, I going
ahead, carrying the torch before me, in such
d manner that it would throw the light ahead
as much as possible, and. none onour persons,
and the Doctor received the gun and took my
place directly behind, and shaded by myper-
son. , The night had become still darker, anda misty, rain commenced falling. Wo hadleft the pine woods after walking a couple ofmiles, and had come into a grove of low tim-bor: The long moss dropped in curtains, 1 theodor of magnolio’s burthenod theair, and ove-ry miP u te a copse would force us to turnaside from our route.

“Hush,” whispered the Doctor, suddenlywith a spasmodic pull at my coattail,“there’sa deer.”
j

I was just wondering at this absence ofdeer, and could not account for it, as it was arare thing to go a mile in Florida withoutseeing one.
“Where,” Iwhispered; “I don’t see it.''“Hush! it has gone now; but wo will seeit in a moment again.”
Fe advanced on tiptoe, both, in body andexpectation. .V ■"v‘There! there!” said the Doctor, pointingWith his finger n little distance to the left;but the luminous' spot was gone before 1 hadhardly got my eyes on it. ’
We were in the very place for deer. Aheavy wind-fall lay ahead of lis, and themin-gled trunks and twisted branches looked like

the. chcvaux dejrise, to some, groat encamp-ment. The flickering light made the shadowsmove back and forth with a spectral effect, asthough dancing, and this hush of the forest
was unbroken by any sound. Every momentI expected to see again the two phosphores-
cent stars, that indicate the deer’s eyes, andthen the trite'Shot would bring us the prizefor pur |abor. It seemed a long time in com-
ing again. , "f -.

“That deer must bo very shy,” whisperedthe Doctor, just above his breath. ,

,
_

The next time I saw it first. It was toihedistance ahead, and there were two; just be-fore I could point them out -tp my comrade,,they had disappeared. Presently, wo saw it
on one side pf us.- ” ,

. “Charlie, that is a will-o’-the-wisp;” said
_PCke, in rather a subdued time; “or the dev-il > who eyer heard ..of a, deer going around

water almost as.cool as it can be, unless it
has ice actuallyih it, may bo hadwithout any
ice at all,by enveloping a closed pitcher, part- 1ly filled with water, with several folds of cot-
ton, linen or bagging, and so arranging itthat:these folds are kept wot at all the time by

dropping from another'vessel on the
principle Of evaporation. • ■Hall’s journal ofHealth,

(Obbo rinb ®nbsiIhate ‘pattern boys’"said Richard Gray;X never feel at home with them; for if you do*e 74on't thinkright, you never, feelsale; they arealmost sure to tell ofyou. Theyinto thegood gracesof the master.”yhat do you mean ?” asked his brotherPhilip, -;r., : .i -
** 9ur master saidat school yesterday,that he thought young Morris quite a patternor good conduct, and hoped, when ho came toschool, *wo should all be kind to him,”
* Well, wo shall see/' said Philip, “whenne. comes ; J say he will bo like all the rest.”

• George Morns came to school. Some likedhim, and some.did not; but.be behavedkind-ly,to all,
One day they wore all at play in the play-

ground, when George was heard crying out ingroat trouble," What have. I done? Oh, what-have I-dope ?,. "VVhat will Mr. Harding say ?”
:“ vvhat ,is it? what is it?*' cried severalvoi-,ces j and the crowd gathered quickly aroundto see'wiiatwas the matter.

eajcl George, “ my biill has broken apano. of glaka in the green-house, and I amafraid it has knocked downsome of the flower-
pots, for it inndo such a;clatter:’ I hadno right
to be so, near the green-Jiouso.”
j . The boys,rah to the green-house, and there,sure enough, was Mr. Harding’s beautiful cac-

jtua, in fulf bloom, thrown downupon thefloor,!and the plant broken; ; ■ . *

. "‘.Oh! ;what will Mr. Harding say ?” said
George; “it was.only yesterday ho was show-
ing it to Squire Lowndes’, gardener, and he
said it,was the finest he had seehfor 1a longj time.” s' -'

;■ - ■ °

“ You’ll catch it,” said Richard Gray, who
was a very ill tempered boy, “ you’ll catch it,
for. going so near the green-house with your
ball." '

' J

■ -“Mr.' Harding need hot know anything
about it," saidPhilip; “atleast, I will not tell
who did it.”
“NorI,"said JoeGreen; “noneof us will;so do not trouble yourself about it, George,—

When Will Thompson lot thewaterrun out of
the watorJmtt; Mr. Harding triedall beeouldto,find out, but he could not. We all said.we
did not do it'.’’,

.
“ And," Philip, “we will all agree that

we know nothing about how the cactus-gotknocked'.down, and he will think some one]
threw a stone out of the road and broke it.—
And so you will get out of the scrape.”

George left them, andstood under the tree,thinking' of ' the 'mischief .he had- .done, whenJoe Green came upto him. ,“Be sure, George,if Mr. Harding asks you who did it, to say you
did not.". ;

“I coiild hot saythat,” said George, “for I
diddo it." !

•, “Yes,” said Joe, “hut then you needn’t say
so, and then we will all keep quiet.”

“Ohl” said George, “hut I shall be so un-
happy till X have confessed’it ”
’“Then you are very foolish; and deserve allyou will get,’.’ said Philip Gray. :

“ Yes,’’ added Joe Green,” and Morriswill:change his mind when he comes to school to-
mtflrrow."' :y -..-Ur
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■ The following affectionateand whole-souled
confession, which we received from a “fair
oho," and which is decidedly rich, originated
with a verdant youthof sometwenty-five sum-
mers, residing in the State of Maryland :

Dear miss; as I have becom vorry muchattach to youre pearson sence .1 met you at
captaines M-—p’s party, and would like to
have the pleasure of cultivateing my acquain-
tance with you, ahd know of beatter mode topersuc then taken the liberty of writing toyou a few lines to knou wether you or knot,and ifyou are so disposed to reseev my visit
as one you thought you could essteem, You:bo-so good as-to let me kno boy ancering me IFor I [‘toll ’em who l am !’] never new whotit Was to love untoll I saw you, and alwaiseherd when onney one loved they did at fires:sight, and I believe it to be true, For I fell inlove with tit the first glimps I sawof you, and]■I thought it would be.dbwihg myselfe injus-l
tice to keep hide within my breast that which!
I rcalcy felt in, my heart, and not make it]nown to, you. If you ancoro me, you will]
please to direct it to C , M- _^- C0.,;Maryland. You must ■ excuse '• the penman-
ship .of this letter, for it was don in a hury. : ]Youre roale.admirier, , James B .

rr rtfo—Such aS Hand-bills, Posting-bills,
Blanks, Labels, &c. 4bc., executed with,
id at the shortest notice. .

. The wives, wo think, are quite as dcservihg of a
blessing os tho girls, therefore wo submit the fol-
lowing

• , i'.

Seeing The Eclipse.—The Providence Post
; narrates the following.experience of a highly

[ respectable citizen, of good moral character,in,search of the eclipse:
Got up at 5 o’clock .Wednesday morning.

Looked putfor the sun, but couldn’t find it.
Concluded I was up early. Went to'bed.

Got up again at half-past five. Sawsome-I thing they called .the sun; Loomed red.Went dpwhi;town. Sun looked whiter, andbrighter a‘s a tin pan. Thought I wouldgo homeand gotbreakfast. Noticed thebreak-Jfast room looked dark. Opened the blinds,I when it looked lighter. ’

I Seven o’clock. ~ Went down town again.Sun shining very bright. Tried to look at it, Jbut couldn’t. Thought I would take glass.
| Took one. Smoked it. Thought I could see]better, but was’t satisfied. , Didn’t see any
eclipse. • . , '

...Eight o’clock Toole another glass, thinking Iit might bo a better one. Smoked. Couldn’t

“He is examining you to see what mannerof man you are.”
“Perchance it is some spirit of a departedbuck, leading us to a wild chase to destrovus.”. .

- , i
.

“There it is, right-behind mo, as I live!”ejaculated the Doctor,'in'evident trepidation. -
Sure enough', as I turned my head, I sawthe two' blue lights that indicate the reflecting,

lenses, ;bf the-eye; Tlu; Doctor -was takingaini, but -1 noticed It -was not very- steady.'■ Ho, pul led the trigger—a dull snap announced
a miss' fire, :. Ho- tho-hthcr-friggor—it:
snapped in wot

o1 provoking?” said'Poke; aaVthe eyes vanished .in tho darkness. :
1 “If it.-is.the devil; ho'will have you now,”
“How can you talk so?” said the Doctor,with a strong emphasis on the “can;” ■“There is your deer, Poke; inthe windfall,”said I, as I caught sight of the eyes movingrapidly, along over the mass of timber'thatlay heaped and knotted together.

.: “That’s no deer," said Poke; ,“nO clovenfoot could go over that windfall that way. Iwould rather see the night huntsman of theHartz mountain, than see those eyes ■ again,”
As ho was speaking,'l saw,in the inky dark-
ness ahead of us/another pair of eyes, and
two -or - three pairs on the loft.' The - truthflashed on mo. Th6.scarcity of the deer,- theproximity of the'windfall, the restlessness ofthose baleful eyes, all gave me the clue—thewolves were around us.

A word to Poke, and the affair was-ex-plained,.and we stood 1 still for ' consultation. :
We tried new caps on our guns; but ifwas ofno use—the cones wore saturated with water..Wo turned toward the camp, but in our con-fusion we forgot the direction; To heightenthe misery of the scene, bur torch was'almostburnt out; let that die and therest' could beeasily divined.

Wo wore standing at the time under a
grove of small pecan trees, and atthat instant;
o low snort was heard from the shadow, nearus, like the cough of a dog. ■Poke did not say’a word,' but, dropping.thegun; and seizing a limb of .one Of the trees
over his head,

_

with an agility for. which I had:
never given him the leastcredit; elevated him-
self to the crotch, about ten feet from .theground. ~ ■' '

I did not want to do anything of the kind,'
of course mit; I would rather haveplacedmy
back against a tree, and won a glorious death
m. battle,, against my numerous foes, but,alack! for a bad example,,, I .dropped :.tho;torch, which broke in pieces' in falling; and'clasping the nearest tree, which happened to;
bo a medium sized gum tree,,soon scrambled
to a place of safety. Luoky- it was for me,that f had that torch in iny hand, for when it;
fell, it :lav scattered around the base of the'
ttee,.still flickering and flashing in the,dark-
ness, and the animals.'that had- surrounded
us, as they saw their prey'escaping, rushed
forward with] an' angry noise; they -saw the
glowing embers, and, ; held back just longenough tp permit my escape, ; As I drowmy-
seifun to the first limb, a rush of gratitude-passed ovor my soul, dnd my feelings wore as'
warm as a chihPs. . Nothing could boiseen,'
for the sombre,forest shut,out. the little lightthere was,in the. atmosphere, but ! hoard thepattering offeet beneath my fortress like fall-mg rain. , Baok and forward they caine andwent; and snorting sounds' 1 iand •’ champingteethmade jthe black night alive with imagohapes.. X wonflerod how it.fared with,the Doctor, yet dared not ball,'for the uncer-tainty was loss fearful than'the reality might

u dragged back from;his half attained; refuge, and divided,, amongthe hungry pack; and the, very noises belowmight bo the niimbling of his bones.
“While their white tusks.prunohod over his whiterskull, . . ' '' •

“

As it slipped through their 'Jaws when their odirea
.... grow dull.” . ; ‘

At length, I summoned courage and called,
“PokO 1" 1 - , ,■ , ,

. “Hulloa!" was gratpful
to my ear than any sound in the world.
’ “How are youi my, hoy ?” I called again.
; “Safe, thank the torol!’ , .' ~

“What a disgraceful situation to be in, andhow are we.to got out of it?"
• ; “I;will be.grateful if(l can oplykeep init;for this tree is so. small that, tfyo wolves canalmost roach me when; they jump; and, as Iclimbed up, due caught my ! coat-tail and boreit entirely off." ■:.

“Climb up higher, then.” -
“I can’t; the tree is so small, that when. I'

get any higher, itbendsoven and letsme down—oh dear!"’
~“Haven’t you your pisliol' with' you? Try

see a patch on the sun’s face. Grew bigger.
Toole another glass—smoked. Looked first-
rate. ........

;

Half-past eight. Things didp’t look right,
butoouldsee something. . Thought toe trouble]might be in the last, glass. ~ Toole another.-I: Saw the biggoat ;kind of an eclipse.;' Saw the;-1 sun and moon. Tooleanother ptus.'nuullooked’
and Baw. two auna....Smoked,.and tOoleanoiher'-

• glass.- .-SjfwTtwo shift and two ;irio6nBh!«2hoifel
1] another glass. Five or/: Six /suns-and ten' or|

[ fifteen moons, all mixed np. and seemed to be!drank. . v llI, Nine-a’clock. . Oduldh’.ksee inueh'bf any-;thing,. Concluded !was sun-struck. Thought!11 would go home. Saw an omnibus and;
thought! would got in. Turned out .to be!wlmt-d’ye-call-it. 'Tried another,]

' and got in, Went hom’einacoal cart. Think]
eclipses are humbugs; besides,making people]
have headaches. . , ,

° ]■'

“ Woil,"said ourfriend; “ what dOyou pro-
•*£ r-.

; ; ‘AftGrstaringaDd>«bbing!hiffchin'for'Bome
Question.;.., v-v r

*’

‘ l4Bo you like bacon
“ Very much," saidour friend.' ’
4i Thin it's a side as I'll bring yourhpnor

to-morrow, morning, and a bucket.of now,milk*
—and opld. ....

“ Come," said our friend; glancing at a no-table shillelagh the' man had tinder liia arm,■u- let me undeceive s you. ■ I: don't want any-
thing of you, and ! am very glad you haye got
your money back. . But ! suppose you’d stand
by me, now, if I wanted a boy,to help me in
any little,skirmish ?" . 1f ,heywere,
story of the Bank, commanding a court-yard,
where a sentry was on duty. To ourfriend's
amazement, tha man dashed out of the roomwithout speaking oneword, suddenly appear-ed ih the court yard, perforined awar danceround this asfconiahcd.soldier—who was a mo-
dest youngrrecruit—mado the'shiUeiagh flut-
ter like a wooden butterfly, round hismusket,
round his bayonet; round his head,.round,hisj
bodyy round and outside his
legs; advanced and retired, rattled it all round
him like, fireworks; looked-up at the window,cried out with a.highJteap,in the ;air, “ Whoo-
rool Thry me I"—-vanished—and never was
beheld at the Bank frdmthat timeforth.

■'• When George reached home,'he told his fa-rther of whethad happened. “ I think/l'saidiS* Momd, " that you would do rigfirib tell
I,

pv??S“ I?g, oil about, it. ‘lf you were tofol-Ilow the of yourSohdolmates; you would jOauso them to practice deceit, and the-blamefof fall onthe.wroDg person, IResides, youwill add sin to sin; and, suppose Iyop deceive your teacher, you cannot deceive IGod, for heknowCth allthings. Hisall-seeing Ieye is upon you/ and you miist act as in hissight." I
“ Wo will see how he willmanage it;” said

Richard, os they stood in a group at the sohool-(door, on the following morning; “depend onI it, ho will bo glad to do ns-we say." “

All Were seated in;the schoolroom, and the
master was about to commence the duties ofthe day,with prayer,' When George was seenleaving liis seat, and going towards Mr. Har-ding. Everything wassostill, you mighthave
heard a pin drop.
, “If you .please; sir,” said George, “I can-
not tell a lie," and paused. .

“I know you would not, wilfully,” said
Mr; Harding. “Well."

[. George proceeded, to give the history of the
matter, and to beg Mr. Harding’s forgiveness.

'Mr. Harding’s eyes filled with tears; he
could scarcely speak at first. All eyes were
fixed upon him, and on the youth who dared
to be true.' ,

Terrible Fight Amoxo the Indians in
the_ West.—We learn from.. Mr, Davidson.of;
Indiandla, that a painful rumor was brought:
to that place on Saturday last, by a returned 1:Pike’s Peaker, of a severe Indian fight, some)three weeks since, on'the Solomon, about one
hundred miles above Fort Riley, in whichabout three hundred Pottowatomies and Dela-
wares were killed. The informant says, he
passed directly through the scene of the fight,'that the dead were all scalped, I'and supposed-the.other party to have been Chyennes, Afra-pahoes, &0., who were known to have been in.that vicinity at that time. The murderodln-
dians are supposed to ho aparty of some threeor-fonr hundred Pottowatomies, half-breeds,:and Delawares, that wont from thatvicinity ashort time previous to theRumored battle, for
the-purpose of huntinghuffalo. Amongthemwere’ Messrs. Lo Flumbeau, Beaubion,. Ogee, ■Darling, and_ several other prominent Indians,well known, in this vicinity, who accompanied !the expedition for the sake of the excitement;and pleasure which it promised.

The fight was witnessed by a couple of pio-
neers, who were at the time hunting bufmlo,!
arid was described by, them as being a fearful"
scene. The combatants numbered some thou-
sands, were all mounted, and kept constantly 'circling, lying down in their saddles, and fir-,
ing over their horse’s nocks as they approach-
ed the enemy. The, fight lasted .two hours.
Quite a numberwere killed—their informantsdid not know how'mafty—and at the end of
that time:the', Pawnees 'broke, and ran; withthe Chyennca after,them.

In addition to the above irifonnation.Mri B.informs us. that' groat excitement’ prevails
throughout thefrontier settlements, on account
of Indian depredations—that manywhites had
been,killed,;, also,: that ho. met many familieson thoir way to the larger settlements, carry-
ing with them the entire household goods,
having abandoned their homes, their crops,and_ everything"they could not. carry. Com-
panies wore being made up at Manhatton,
Junction City, &c., for pursuing and chastis-ing these wild Indians, who have never be-
fore pressed the settlements, so close as now.
It is hoped that the commandants of the forts
will take thi.s in hand‘immediately. ; The set-
tlement ot tho country on theRepublican and
Solomon Forks .had boon rapidly progressing
this season,; and‘those disturbances, unless

' And as to the great bu gaboog. ■ t_
Tho.moro that you shall dread-rem

And the louder ybu shall, preach ’em down,
The wider wb will qproad them.

If that.won't do> then hearken this,
' With; flounces far unfurled, .

Wo will start you all to Jordan,
And monopolize the world 1 <

Household Words,
A Slocking Full of Bonk Notes. :

A Night Among the Wolves Some yeara ago—in the days of the thirty-
shilling notes—a certain Irishman saved up
the sumof eighty-seven pounds ten, inthenotes
of the Bank of Ireland. As a sure means of
securing this valuable property, he put it in
the foot ofon didstocking, and buriedit in his
garden,where bank note paper couldn’t fail toi
keep; dry, and to come out, when wanted, in |
the best preservation. '
-After leaving this treasure in this excellent

place of deposit for some months, it occurred
to, the depositor to take a look at it, and see
how it was ■ getting on. He found the stock-
ing-foot apparently full of the fragments of
mildew , and broken'mushrooms. No other
shadow of a shade of. eighty-seVen pounds
ten I■ ■ ■ V , ■/; ■In the.midst of his despair the man had the
sense not id,disturb the ashes of his property,
life took the stocking-foot- in his hand, posted
off to the Bank inDublin,-entered it one mor-
ning as soonas it was open, and staring-at.the
clerk with a .most extraordinary absence of alii
expression in his face, said—-

‘ ‘ Ah, look atthat, sir! Can ye do anything
for me?” ’ '

“What do-you-cal!this?’’,said the clerk..
.
“ Eighty-sivin pounds tin, praise the Lord,
l’- a sipner! Ohpnol There was a twen-

ty as was paid to mo by Mr. Phalin O’Dowd,
sir,’and a tin as ’was changed by Pat Keily,
and five as was owon by Tim; and Ted Con-
ner, says, ho to ould;Phillips—-

“Weill Never.mind old Phillips. You
hayoidone.it, my friend." • -,

, “ Pb, Lord, sjr, and it’s done it I have most
complete] Oh, good luck to you, sir,can you
donothing for mo?”

-“1 don’tknow what’s to-be done with such
a moss as this. Tellroe, first ofall, what you
.put in.the stooging,.you-unfortunate blunder,
er," ’ ' '

American Young Men.
, , , . . . Macaulay,

“Mike, what kind of d night would this befor fire-shooting,’’.said the dootor to. that medi-tative Nimrod, who, was busy sewing up amoccasin by the light of the camp-fire, after a
week of travel.

“So, : so,” replied Mike, without lookiua up.“I am going, Ithink.”; , , .
■: No answer., Mike put on the mendedmoc-.casin, .and drew off the other., , ,

“Do you think we can kill anything?”
“S’pose,” replied Mike.
“Come, Charlie, lot us try it for a- littlewhile.”
This was all ruse on the part of Poke, in

fder to make Mike think our great hunt was
iunpremeditated affair, and thereby increase
,flglqry of killing so much game.' It had!JOU arranged between us during the day that

misecMo hif firo' hunting that night. Itpro-
weat advantnfro

0 whicli was: offrom seeing,anything of
th° gfne

the same time rendered an
-

at
flective when exposedWehligTt/even gopo so far as to make our 1torches, and the whole preparation; com 'Ifc 'yas a Party of two—tho Dootor and"toysejf;,. There would'be rather more inter-'est in getting the game alone ; and besidesthat, Miko’s opimQn on:fire-ahootingwas wellknown, and wo knew he would not go withus—so constant a hunter.soorned so primitive,a snare ps; theope, we Thp negroes

We did.npt want, forthe toyrer, in a party, the[better.., Sp, one of us taking a gun, and the.other carrying a torch, we left the camp.The boys.rwero chuckling together as they.Watched us go, and howled becausethey could not go MtK us, antTMiko gave one;'of W efpreasivo coughs, that said plainly as,•vyords, “Now, for, it.”. -r •> ■>Vo were spoil owtfiido of the glare oftheieamp-firo, the little creet Was crossed, writour torch flashed the taper trunk•ofthe pine tree, the pliinbing,vines, and- thei.broaddeafed plapts thaf,' grew by .the, ppojs ofWater, Therp wop.no wind, and. walking ini.the, pinp woods, ;tboro was n'osoqnd. Orioeina long while a sand-hill orano, disturbed inihiswanderings,, wopld bo seen stiilKiijg away,Wth his red head high ip the air, like a sen-try dn duty; Or the sudden motion of the un-derbrush wouldJeU ujs;that spnje one of themany little harlequins of tho wood that gam-iM PlO?4 when mop do, sleep; had fled from
tuiaunusuaPspectaole of amoving light. Butno. deer rewarded our search; noboar showedius:ni6| heavy coat. ; ■ ■;

.Midi.the {Doctor; “this roinantio,
promenade is getting somewhat long.? 1 ’

American history presents many remarka-ble instances* ofyoung raeti taking prbminent
and commanding stations at. an-age which
wpuld -bo thought, very young in other coun-
tries. We subjoin a few striking examples
from the list of those who have passed off the
stage of human action. : . *

At the age of twenty-nine,- Mr. Jefferson
waSian . influential inoinber of the legislature
°j? thirty he, was a member ofthe Virginia Convention; at thirty-two a mem-
ber of the Gobtihehtal Congress, and at thir-
ty-three he vhroto the Declaration of Indepen-dence./-; "i.. r V r . v;r -’. ~i ....

Alexander Hamilton was.oply twenty yearsof ag? when ho was appointed d Lieutqririnti-
Colonel in thd; army’ of the Rbvolutibri, and
ald-de:camp to Wasnirigtori, At, twenty-five
he was a member7 ofthoContinental Congress

,—at thirty he was one ofthe ablest membersof the,Convention'whid.h framed the Constitu-tion of the.lJnited States; at thirty-two ho.wasSecretwy organized thatbranch of Government, upon so complete 1and
a plan that-no great change of

improvomept has .since .boon made upon it,.
John Jay, at twenty-nme.yoars old, was amemberof theContinental Congress, andwrote

an address*to thepeople ofGreatßritaiiiwhichjustlyregarded, as one of.thequent productions of the times! : At thirty hoprepared tho ( Constitution of New York, and
ip the same, year was appointed.Chief Justiceof the. State.,- ...

, was twenty-seven years of ago
when 1 he covered the retreat to the Britishtroops at BraddooVs defeat, and was honoredby an appointment os Commander-in-Chief ofthe Virginia forces, '• ■ , ; • • *'.

Joseph -War,ren was' twenty-nine years ofogei.when hq.dolivered the memorableaddress
9J tho sth pf;March, which roused the spirit Iof patriotism arid liberty in section of. the I
country; and at thirty-friur he gloriously fell'm the cause’of,freedom on Bunker Hill. I
• Yishejr r Ainris, j!at tho; : age bf twenty-seven. |
had excited-public attention by the ability hd idispleypd; ip; the'disouesidnrof;questionsi ofpublic At the,ago ofthirty, hisinas*terly speeches in defence of the Constitutionof the Cnitod States had excited greatipflu-
ence, so that the youthful orator dr thlrty-onpwas elected to Congress from the Suffplkdls-
tribt over theRevolutionary lioro, Samuel -Ad'

;■ -.“George,’’ said Mr. Harding,..“had youbroken gvery pane of glass in the grCon-house,
and destroyed everyflower it contains,.! would
forgive you. You have done right in tellingme the whole truth, and 1 respect and love
you

_

for it. Give me your, hand—l heartilyforgive you.”
George bowed and went to his seat, I

Ice Water.
If the reader- is down town ,or away from

home on ivhot day, and feels.as if it would bp
perfeotly.delioio'us to have a glass of lemonade,
soda water, or brandy toddy, by all means let
him resist the temptation until ho gets home,
and then take,a' glassof cold water, a swallow
at a time.with a second .or,.two, interval be-
tween each swallow. Several noteworthyre-
sults will most assuredly follow.- ' ■ '

- After it is 0.1 l over you will'feel quite as well
from a drink of water as if: you had enjoyed
a free, swig, of either of the others., , ,
~

In ten minutes after you will fool a, groatdeal better. ' '

You will-nothave been- poisoned by thelead
or copper-which’ is most generally foundin so-da water, ■ - , .•. , -

You will bo richer by six.cents, which will
.be the interest oh.a dollar for a whole year.

You will not have-fallen down dead from
the sudden chiliswhich sometimes resultfrom
drinking soda,, iced, water, or toddy, in a hur-ry- . ■No, well man ha? any business to eat ices,to drink any iced liquors’ in' any shape or

form, if ho. wants' to preserve his teeth, pro-
tect the.tone,of his stomach, and guard againstsudden .inflammations■ and, prolonged dyspoprsia. It is enough to make one shudder, to see
hbeautifulyoung girl sipping scalding coffee
of teaat thebeginning of a meal,and thenclose
it with a glass,of dec water, for at thirty she
quiet either be snaggled tooth or wear those of
tho dead of artificial. ,

_Fresh spring' orwell water is. abundantly
cool for any drinking purposes whatever., an I
cities,where water is artificially supplied, the
case is somewhat different; but even then I
there is no good CxoiisO ftr dnnkmg ice wa-
ter; because even if the excuse wera good.'in
itself, the effects on the stomach.and teeth are

I A strong drink,—A politician says hebneo'’
j I partook ofa beverage so strong, that hecouldl

I not tell Tvhothor.it was brandy ora torchlight/procession that was going doivn his thMat. "

K7*ln the window of a shop, in an obscure'partof London is this announcement: “GoodC -
removed, messages taken,'carpets behttlKadd*poetry composed on any subjo6t;”'.'i.' ‘“Oh, yes, air,anil tollyou true as if it was

the lastword f had to spake intirely, and the
•Lord ,be gpod to you.and-Ted Conner, sea he
to old Philips, rogardon, the five as wag pwan,
by Tim,.ana.includen of'the tin which was■changed by Pat-Reilly ■” ■•j “ :You didn't put Pat Reilly or oldiPhillips.
ipto the stooking, dpi you f".

1 1 “Is it.Pator ould Phillips as.was ever the :
■valVof oighty-sivin pound tin, lost and gone,!
and includen the five as was owned by Tim,
and Ted Conner- ...

speedily chocked, will prove very serious in
their oncots.upon the country. '
: Messrs,'XiO Fiumboau and others spoken of

above, have since been heard from, ail safe.
The rumor, of a fight is confirmed, but nopar-

KT'A mind too vigorous dhdActive'serves-only to consume-thb; body to.-which it is ioin;od, as the richest jewels are sooncatfound to'>wear their settings. ■. ,
ICT' Some perspne-seent tp. suppose tiak msoon as they have breakfasted; ~ it is. theirboun.don duty to devote themselvesEntirely to-

dinner
61* busmC33 of the day-linking of

ioulars received. ;
Topeka (Kansas) Eecord, Aug. 4.

The Chinese Language.:—Sir John Bow-
Iring. at a recent Tract Societymooting, said:

“The Chinese are a proud nation, and natrurally enough. Their language has existed
| four thousandfive hundred years, and every-body reads it. Our language .is. ar. language
of yesterday. A person who lived in the
Island of Great Britaih eight-hundred” years
ago- couldnot understand, one of, us, and wecouljl- not mako purselvqa_ understopd by. him.But Confucius wrote,six or. seven hundredyears before Jesus Christ, and his language isread not by fifty pr sixty millions who linder-
stand'ithe Briglieh language, but by -five hun-dred -millions: pf?%3.human race. What awonderful power 1 ' 1 ;

“Then toll .me .what, you did .pul; in the
[ "stocking, andlet me take it down; And thenhold' your- tongue,- if ,you con. and go your
; way, aud come, back to-morrow.”

: ,■ '-The particulars of the notes were ,taken
without anyreference to ould Phillips', who"could not, however, by ahy moans, he kept
out of the story, and the mam departed;-;When.he .was,, gone, • the stook(ng;foofr wassliown to the qhiof engraver of. the, notes, whosaid; that if anybody could settle the business,ms son could. And he proposed that the part.ticulars of- tho notos should- not 1bo commiiEU*

is a? undertaker that pays butlittle attention to the; living, but bed&pns thp'

C- I'un ia .worth _ntoro than- physio, .andwhoever invents or discovers, a-new source pfdeserves the; nam,e cijf; a j^ußlifbeipp-:
I the same. -.

, , ~ ,
•I Make a bagofthiok woolen, doubled, linedIwith'muslin;' fill it with ice j' have-in-apitcher

oh inch .or two ofwater above the,faucet, and
'let this bag of ice be suspended from the coy-i
er within two inches of the surface of the wa-

ams,' . ■ -i -■ ■ ■ ■■ •’ • ‘

Do Witt Clinton ontered-publio Jilb at -8;
Henry Clay.at 26.. _

.

. Iho most youthful signer of the Declaration
of, Independence was • William Hooper, of
North whoso .age, was, but
fomv' ■’ ■■ ‘‘

•• ■

(ET'.TKe
i- 3 °“6 lday at adhxuridis-Atblfri'Arle#
|VOU think that nature producedithmgs for fools V* ' <V

ter. The icewill molt slowly and'keep the
water delightfully cool, butnot: ice-cold. A,still better effect will be produced if the,pitch-er 1is'olfeO'welt enveloped1in' woolen.- A£am,‘

DZ7* The'Presidential .election: copies off ou''the 6th of Slovembor.- •• v

*•/ 'JA*
0“Prudence arid. fccpnomy.Jißget riohds.
By You are old enough to know better thd'nyou are doing:
BT7* It is lesspainful fd leant in youth thHto be ignorant id ago: :

,■ K7*-foolish talking arisesftodi two causes;
ignorance and the desire, to shoW off.

K-No raan caij avoid hia! Own company,
so he had best make it Usgodd its possible.

£7?-Why is a muff like a foplf'VßecdnSVijiholds a lady’s hand without squeezing it;
A Matiku of Course,-—Cheating and Jock-eying at horse-faces are matters of course." *

•

■ OCT" Why are president^'like vagabonds tf-
Because they are associated With ticcsi

E7” Past youths are now called yoijng gbn-
tlcmcn of accelerated gait. ■ ,

C7" Sp long as men are imprudent in their
.^ a

.

nA their business, doctors' and lawiefdwill ndo in carriages. ; ' • '

Ppreon who tells ydu of the faults ofothers, intends to .tell others of yours; Xlavtia care how you listen. ' , ' ; ■

ICT’Koep your store of smiles and kindestthoughts for .home; give to: the. world lohWthose which are to share; „
< ■ •

value of now buildings Wt up'.inBoston, Mass., the present season; wxll bxeeedit is believed, §5,000,000. ' ' , ; •■Ip” Sir,” said a colporteur, “shallHeavesorite tracts here “ .Yes" was the' renlv;“with the heels this way.”. ’ .
~

,
.: ItT* The census retiifWin dhdof thnhWdt-'townships. orNorthampton ebunty report fiftyliving children in four families/ ■

ICT* An artesian well in progreskat Macon;Miss., is throwing a column Of water some ■fifteen foot above the surface of the’ earth. 1

,(P”An immense bed of white marble, saidto be equal to the 'finest.Italian, has beencovered in Presque, Isle county, Michigan. ,' -
,

VCr" An.irritable man is somewhat like ahedge-hog rolled up the Wrong way, andpierced by his own prickles;-
Cy” Why should potatoes'grow:better, thadother vegetables ?, ,■Because they.have'eyes to' •see what they are doing; ■O” An eminent teetotaler would only con-

sent to sit forhis portrait off condition ttothoshould be token in water colors. •> ' -■v '.:i
ET-How do you get that lovely perfume te_,asked one young lady of another; , “It’sacbntrto me," replied the,other; • _

‘ pleasant and cheerful mind some-times grows upon an old and Word' out bodb;like misletoo upon.a dead tree.. . i:v;;v K.f: '

. . thatwhich every man can di-
,„°?ecah see where it has' bepn di-vided? /Watbri' ’ \ •

K7TA. frenchman ■’
a girl as a ■‘bttlo lamb.” tolied her a “srnn j|i
mutton." . - >va .

0““ Jim;how'does tbethermometef stand '

to-day ?” Ours stands .on the mantol-picoo
nght agm the plastering.”

Peide,—;The devil’s Btratagonn-who r
‘- likgan expert wrestler, usually, gives a' man a liftbefore he gives him a throw; ,

, f : . . ~

' ;
(5T.?<?b J)3 th!nks that instead"of glvininCredit to whom credit is due; the; cash hadter be paid. Dobbs should not be impertinent,-

"As to,s attery, thoT chrronV commodity.of the world on which fashion lives ..and
[ thrives, it is, at most, a lie in Its best clothes.

Sa id “the hare, is one of: the mostilr? ■ animals, yet it -always dies came I”—-Why shouldn’t it, when, it is made game of;
• P an > who gets alongby bOrrowinm
is on the highway to ruin. Ho is somebodyelse s property, riding a sprained livery horse,- -

O’“You seem to walk more erect thanusual my friend.”
stanS8 aV ° Bt*a*S t̂eD^A by circum••

There are as good horses drawing in*
oarts_as in coaches:' add as good men arced-
fsf 8d m hUmb ° em pl*>ymentS!aB inthOhighf-

,
p*p man can do without his own appro-'

I nation m :Society,:but ho must make, eiortionto gam.it when alone;, without it; solitude isnot to be endured. '

. . ' '
“ Where shall I put this paper so asTto be sure of seeing it to-morrow ?” inquiredJtfary.* Charles. “ Oh, on, the lookingfglto,to bo sure,” was the.reply. , : bb

.
O’ We were considerably amused hr anaccount that we of a .remarkableauoi. lucre were sixmon upon the ground.-and six misses. ‘ • - ■ b “ ’

1,, , paper fromone of tlie interior coun-tieS'says:—‘There is not a single pore'on.ih'!the county jail I Aro there any marriedper-'sons there ?•
... ... ■ T , v-

...

■' A henpecked husband writceße-’
Xorp, mntrjago I fancied wedded life .would ho?

all-sunshinebut afterward X found out that-
it was all moonshine." , '.

, !C7r A civic youth, intending; ip offer;guar
riage to a. young lady, wrote to ask herip
unite with himself ih'thoformation of at( Ait
Union. ; . ■ ■ ■ 1 ■ V'.T
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